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Chapter 1041-1050 

At Mistcloud Mountain, the clouds were incredibly dense, forming a sea 

of clouds in the skies. It looked endless. 

Looking around, there were trees everywhere, and the scenery was beaut

iful. 

Leon stood on the top of the mountain, taking a deep breath 

as he started to focus. 

The spiritual energy there was incredibly dense and pure, much better  

than the mountains behind the 

mansion. 

Before this, he was too weak to absorb and use spiritual energy that was 

too pure. However, he was already in the Foundation Phase. It was enou

gh to use the spiritual energy of Mistcloud Mountain for his training. 

“I should focus on making my breakthrough!” Leon did not hesitate as  

he sat right on. 

A few months ago, he already set up an Energy Convergence Circle at 

Mistcloud Mountain to gather spirit dew for Elegante. 

Since the circle was already there, he just needed to activate it to use it  

to help with his training. 

After that, he took out that clear tablet and activated the Energy Converg

ence Circle. 



As the circle activated, the spiritual energy in Mistcloud Mountain slowl

y gathered, turning into a visible vortex. After that, it started to flow  

inside Leon’s body through the Energy Convergence Circle. 

Gulp! 

Leon took a Spirit Nurturing Pill as he absorbed the spiritual 

energy in the mountain and refined the energy from the Spirit Nurturing 

Pill, fusing the two of them. The spiritual energy in his body quickly ros

e and strengthened. 

When the time was ripe, he started to guide the massive amounts of  

spiritual energy and attempted to use them to break through the  

bottleneck. He constantly failed, but he did not give up. 

After an unknown amount of time. 

Boom! 

Leon shook. After all his hard work, everything went smoothly. The  

spiritual energy in his body started to rapidly rise. He was finally at the 

intermediate Foundation Phase! 

“I really made a breakthrough!” Leon was elated. 

Right after that, he calmed down and started to train even 

more to solidify his power. Only after that did he get up and leave. 

At Dragonbay Villas, in the dining room, the housekeeper already  

prepared breakfast. Gilbert, Ruth and Louisa all walked in and prepared  

to eat. 

“Hey, where’s Leon? It’s already time for breakfast, so why don’t I see  



him?” “Ruth was curious. He looked around, not seeing Leon at all. 

“Could he still be sleeping? Whatever, I’ll go get him. 

As Louisa said that, she walked toward the living room. 

“Louisa, there’s no need! At about five or six in the morning, I saw him 

driving off,” Gilbert stopped her. 

Since he needed to take care of Elder Young, he deliberately gotten up  

earlier. So he happened to see Leon leaving. 

“Why would he leave so early in the morning?” Louisa was surprised. 

“Who knows? Maybe he’s in a bad mood and went out to relax?” Gilbert

 said with a smile. 

After he asked the day before, Iris already agreed to leave Leon to 

get engaged with Anson. 

He felt like Leon probably found out. It could also be that Iris asked to b

reak up with Leon as well. 

Leon was probably in a bad mood. That was why he left in such a huff in

 the morning. 

“Why would Leon be in a bad mood for no reason?” 

The two girls exchanged a look of confusion. 

“Who cares? He can do what he wants. Let’s eat!” 
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Gilbert changed the topic. 



He did not care about Leon’s mood. He did not really care about what L

eon thought. 

“Uncle, hold on. Iris isn’t here either. Could she have left with Leon in t

he morning?” Louisa asked in shock. 

“No, Leon left by himself. I didn’t see Iris with him.” 

Gilbert was taken aback, finally realizing that Iris was not there either.. 

However, he thought about it. Iris loved Leon. The two 

of them just broke up again. Leon would not be the only one in a bad mo

od. Iris 

probably was as well. That was why she was not there for breakfast. 

“Louisa, Iris is probably still asleep. Why don’t 

you go get her for breakfast?” Gilbert said after some hesitation. 

“Oh, alright,” Louisa acknowledged before leaving the dining room, run

ning upstairs. 

Iris’s room was on the second floor. 

Luisa started to knock on the door. 

“Iris, it’s time to get up for breakfast!” 

Luisa shouted a few times, but no one responded. She decided to just wa

lk inside. 

After that, she looked around, and there was no one there. 

“Uncle, why isn’t Iris in her room?” Louisa was surprised. She shouted a

t the dining room.. 

“What? That’s impossible!” 



Gilbert was shocked. After that, both him and Ruth walked to the living 

room from the dining room. 

“She’s not in the washroom either!” 

Luisa went to look at the washroom on the second floor as well, but did 

not find Iris. 

“How strange! Where did Iris go?” Gilbert looked uncertain. 

Right at the moment, the room next to the living room opened. Iris stum

bled a bit out of the room. 

Right after that, she looked up. She happened to bump into Gilbert and 

Ruth. The three of them looked at each other, stunned. 

It was obvious that Iris did not expect to bump into Gilbert and Ruth rig

ht as she walked out the 

room. It was as if the two of them waiting for her. 

Gilbert and Ruth were the same. The two of them did not expect that Iris

 would be missing from her room so early in 

the morning only for her to walk out of Leon’s! 

The next moment, the atmosphere seemed completely silent. It was like 

the air itself was frozen. 

“Iris, w–

why did you come from Leon’s room?” Gilbert was shocked, not believi

ng his eye.s 

“That-” 

Iris was dumbfounded. She was completely caught off guard, not knowi

ng what to do. 



At that moment, Louisa already came downstairs. She looked at Iris befo

re looking at Leon’s room behind her, saying strangely, “Iris, did you sle

ep in Leon’s room last night?” 

Boom! 

The moment that was said, those words felt like a bomb that exploded in

 between all of them there. 

“I-” 

Iris was caught off guard after being exposed by Luisa like that. 

Yet, Louisa was speaking the truth, so there was nothing she could say a

bout it. 

Suddenly, her face was completely red. She was too embarrassed to do a

nything. She even wanted to dig herself a hole in the ground. 

“Iris, did you really sleep in Leon’s room last night?” Gilbert looked co

mpletely stunned. 

Looking at how embarrassed Iris was and the stagger in her steps, it was 

obvious what Leon and Iris did! 
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That was not the most important 

part. The important part was that Iris already agreed to his request the ni

ght before, and planned on leaving Leon to be with Anson. 

Yet, not only did Iris not leave Leon, she even spent the night with him. 

It was obvious how he would feel! 

“Leon, you despicable man! I’m going to kill you!” 



By the time Gilbert reacted, he looked furious. His face was as dark as it 

could get. 

He thought that Leon left because Leon was in a 

bad mood after breaking up with Iris. 

Only then did he realize 

that there was no way Leon could be in a bad mood after something so g

reat just happened. Leon was probably ecstatic! 

The one who should be in a bad mood was him! 

“Uncle, what are you saying? Leon is Iris’s boyfriend. Even if the two of

 them did sleep together, it’s not like there’s anything strange about it! D

o you know what day and age we live in? You’re so old–

fashioned!” Louisa said, pushing the knife further into Gilbert’s chest. 

“I-” 

Gilbert’s face was completely red in anger. He almost stopped breathing 

at that moment. 

However, he was in no mood to care about 

Louisa’s snide comments. He looked at Iris and said angrily, “Iris, what 

are you doing?” 

“You already said you would leave Leon last night, so why did 

you go against your words?!” 

“Dad, calm down. Leon already assured me that he would help us return 

to the family in less than a month! You just 

want to reclaim your power in the family anyway. As long as he can do i

t, there’s no reason for you to break us up,” Iris said stubbornly. 

Since Gilbert caught her in the act, she was forced to show her cards. 



“A month? That’s impossible! He’s only a peak Supreme Master right n

ow. Even if he had a year, he wouldn’t be 

able to beat Harold, let alone a month! You stupid girl. You must have b

een fooled by him! Gilbert exploded in anger. 

He knew of Leon’s situation. He refused to believe that Leon would be a

ble to reach the Overlord State in a 

short month, let alone beat Harold! 

It was obvious to him that Leon must have used some sweet nothings to 

fool Iris. He wanted to act while he 

still could. 

That way, he would not be able to force Iris to get married to Anson any

more! 

It had 

to be said, Leon’s plan was quite vicious. It completely ruined Gilbert’s 

grand plan! 

It was obvious how angry Leon would be! 

“That might not be true! It’s possible that Leon 

might not be able to beat Harodl in a month, but if he has a 

year, it won’t be hard for him to beat Harodl!” 

Ruth shook her head, not agreeing with Gilbert. 

She knew that Leon had an amazing absolute Method. She always misto

ok Leon’s strength as being from the Mysterious Maiden Method. 

With how strong the method was and the fact that Leon’s talents were ju

st as good, if not better than hers, she knew that Leon would be able to e

asily defeat Harold in a year at most. 



For a month, it was not that possible. 

There were two stages between a peak Supreme Master and the Overlord

 State. No matter how talented Leon was, there was no way he could 

reach the Overlord State in a short month! 
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Unless a miracle happened! 

“An orphan like him dreams of defeating my father? What a joke!” 

At that moment, cold laughter was heard. Jacob led over a dozen of the e

xperts from his family and barged into the living room from outside. 

“Jacob, it’s you! Why are you here?” 

Gilbert was shocked. After that, he forgot about how Leon fooled Iris as 

he walked forward and took a defensive stance. 

“Old man, where’s Leon? Have him come out immediately to die!” Jaco

b shouted out coldly. His body was full of murderous intent. 

After they failed to ambush Leon, Harold already made up his mind to w

ork with the Fields 

to get rid of Leon once he was better. They needed to stop any problems 

before the problems could grow! 

After resting for a few days, his injuries were mostly recovered. He coul

d finally not hold himself back from attacking Leon! 

However, he was still the 

Northern King in the end. He would be laughed at if he went there perso

nally. 



So, he sent Jacob instead. Jacob had many of the best experts from the L

owes with him, including Marco and Jackson. 

Jackson was at the Semi Overlord State, and Marco was not weak either.

 It would be incredibly easy to them. to get rid of Leon! 

“Jacob, what’s the meaning of this? The Collins have 

already said that we’ll protect Leon for three years. You’re ignoring our 

warning right now, and actually walking in so brazenly. Are you 

planning on making an enemy out of the Collins?” Ruth said unhappily. 

“So what if I am? Ruth, don’t try to use your family name to scare me. I 

don’t mind telling you that the Lowes have already 

decided that we’ll be enemies of the Collins from this day on! If you try 

to help Leon anymore, then we won’t hold back against you!” Jacob sne

ered. 

Harold’s ambush on Leon gave Harold a reason to attack Leon. Even tho

ugh George fought Harold at the time, they did not really become enemi

es. 

However, the Lowes were attacking Leon without any justification at tha

t moment. It meant that they were prepared to make an enemy out of the 

Collins! 

“What? That’s impossible!” Ruth was shocked, not believing her ears. 

The Northern King and the Lowes were still much weaker than the Anso

ns. She never would have dreamed that Harold and his family would fac

e the Collins head on! 

It exceeded her expectations. 

Of course, she was not the only one who was shocked. Iris and Gilbert w

ere too. 



They knew that the Collins were Leon’s shield. If the Lowes did not care

 about the threat of the Collins and 

attacked Leon so brazenly, it meant that the situation was incredibly bad 

for Leon! 

Leon was only a peak Supreme Master at that moment. He would not be 

able to beat Harold and the Lowes at all! 

Iris in particular still hoped that Leon would be able to help her family re

join the Youngs in a month. 

Yet, it seemed like Harold was ruthless. He was not going to give Leon 

the time at all! 

If there were no surprises, Leon was in a dangerous predicament. He wo

uld definitely die! 

Suddenly, Iris’s heart froze, feeling like she lost all hope! 

“Stop with the nonsense! Where’s Leon right now? Have him come out t

o accept his death!“ 
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Jacob had a cold look on his face as he shouted. He 

seemed like he tried to look as majestic as he could. 

“He’s not here. He left in the morning,” Gilbert said. 

“Not here? Old man, do you think I’m so easy to trick?!” Jacob laughed,

 clearly not believing Gilbert. 

“You can believe whatever you want!” Gilbert’s expression darkened. 

He was still a part of the second generation of the Youngs before, a direc

t descendant as well. He was incredibly furious at being 



called an old man so 

disrespectfully by Jacob, but there was nothing he could do. 

“Stop trying to pull that with me!” 

Jacob laughed coldly before summoning up energy, shouting out, “Leon,

 come out here, you coward! If you keep hiding and refuse to come out, 

don’t blame me for what I do to Iris!” 

As he said that, Jacob shot a look at Marco and Jackson. They acknowle

dged it and immediately surrounded 

Iris and Gilbert. 

“You dare?” 

Gilbert’s expression changed when he saw that Jacob wanted to do some

thing to Iris. He hurriedly put Iris 

behind him. 

“Attack!” Leon still did not appear, so Jacob let out his orders coldly. 

He knew that Iris was Leon’s girlfriend. As long as he 

captured Iris, Leon would come eventually! 

After Jacob’s order, Jackson reached forward. His hand contained incred

ible power as he quickly clawed at 

IRis! 

Iris was in complete panic as she hurriedly retreated. 

Yet, she was too weak. There was no way she would be able to avoid Jac

kson’s attack! 

“Stop!” 



Gilbert hurriedly struck at Jackson, trying to stop Jackson’s attack. 

“Please!” Jackson said in disdain. Gilbert was nothing to him. He let out 

a backhanded strike, beating away 

Gilbert’s attack. 

Bang! 

With an intense clash, the energy in Jackson’s body 

immediately broke through Gilbert’s attack. After that, the true energy vi

ciously slammed onto Gilbert’s chest. 

Gilbert spat out two mouthfuls of blood as he flew away, slamming onto

 the ground. 

After 

that, he spat out two more mouthfuls of blood. The bones all over his bo

dy were wracked with intense pain. He received internal injuries, and wa

s no longer able to fight. 

At the same time, Jackson’s hand shot forward, immediately grabbing Iri

s’s shoulders, easily capturing her. 

Right after that, Jacob walked over and grabbed Iris’s neck. He summon

ed up his energy as he shouted 

around him, “Leon, if you still refuse to come out, then I’ll kill Iris right 

here!” 

Yet, even after a few seconds, there was no movement around them at al

l. Leon was yet to appear. 

“Jacob, stop wasting your time! Leon did leave in the morning. He’s not 

home,” Ruth said calmly. A sharp glint flashed in her eyes. 

“Could Leon not be here?” 



Jacob started to look uncertain as he slowly started to believe it. 

He knew that Leon loved Iris a lot. When his father set up the ambush fo

r Leon, Leon almost lost his life because he was not willing to leave Iris 

behind and run away himself! 

With how important Iris was to Leon, Leon would have already made an

 appearance if he was there. Leon would not let Iris fall into Jacob’s han

ds just like that! 
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“Let go!” 

Right at that moment, Ruth took advantage of Jacob’s distraction and su

ddenly struck forward, quickly striking at Leon. 

The head of the beast was the most important! 

She knew that Jacob was the leader, and knew that Jacob was only an ini

tial Supreme Master. Jacob was far weaker than she was. 

She was already an advanced Supreme Master. With her attacking so su

ddenly, she had a very good chance of capturing Jacob! 

As long as she could capture Jacob, she would not only be able to save Ir

is but use Jacob to threaten the experts with him, turning the tables! 

Yet, it was easy to dream. The reality was much crueler. 

In the end, she still underestimated Jackson’s strength as someone in the 

Semi Overlord State! 

“How dare you!” 

Jackson let out a cold shout as he quickly appeared in front of Jacob, stri

king at Ruth’s attack. 



Bang! 

After a clash, Jackson’s strike immediately broke through Ruth’s attack, 

and his true energy charged at her. 

However, since Ruth was the treasured daughter of the Collins, he would

 not try to kill Ruth. He pulled back. his true energy and 

only struck Ruth’s shoulder. 

Ruth paled as she staggered back a few steps. There was a trail of blood 

coming from her lips. She suffered 

some minor injuries. 

After that, Jackson rushed right at Ruth. 

Ruth continued to retreat, but there was too much of a gulf between the t

wo of them. She only managed to avoid him for a few moments before s

he was quickly captured. 

“Ruth, how dare you attack me. You don’t know your place!” 

Jacob was yet to recover from his shock. 

After all, Ruth’s earlier strike had almost hit him. If Jackson had not reac

ted quickly enough, he would probably already have been captured by R

uth! 

Before he could even count himself lucky, Louisa started to move not far 

“You fiend, let go of my cousin!” 

away. 

Louisa was never afraid of anyone. She realized that Jacob was  

the leader as well. As long as she could. 



capture Jacob, she would not 

only be able to save Iris but turn the tables as well! 

With that in mind, she summoned up her courage as she stepped forward

. Jacob was distracted, and she 

summoned up all her energy to hit the back of Jacob’s neck! 

Bang! 

Jacob never would have dreamed that Louisa would attack him like that. 

He was completely defenseless. 

Yet, Louisa was incredibly weak, his energy circulated internally to 

protect himself, so he managed to withstand Louisa’s blow. 

Even so, he felt like his head was almost split open by the strike. His eye

s went dark for a moment, and he almost fainted. 

“Why didn’t he faint?” 

Louisa was stunned. She looked at her hand, realizing she was 

too weak to break through Jacob’s natural defenses. 

“Die!” 

Jacob was furious. He was attacked by Ruth and Iris one after another, a

nd his anger was already through the roof. 

After that, he launched a backhanded strike with immense power right at

 Louisa. 

With Louisa’s meager strength, she was no match for Jacob at all. She c

ould not even react as she was struck by Jacob on the chest and sent flyi

ng. 
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Louisa spat out a mouthful of blood as she was sent flying several meter

s, slamming onto the wall before she collapsed on the ground. 

Not only that, but with Jacob’s angry strike, her organs were 

all damaged. She lay 

on the ground, struggling to even breathe. Her life was in danger at that 

moment. 

“Louisa!” 

Seeing that, Iris’s eyes widened. After that, she did not even think about 

it as she bit Jacob’s hand, taking a hard bite. 

Jacob hissed in pain. His 

hand felt like it was shocked as he let go of Iris’s neck. 

“You wretch! I’ll kill you!” 

Jacob was furious with the pain. He slapped Iris right on the face, sendin

g Iris to the ground. 

After that, he lifted his hand and aimed at Iris’s head, wanting to kill Iris 

right away. 

However, Iris was the head of the four beauties of Springfield City. He a

lways coveted Iris’s looks. On top of that, he still needed Iris to deal wit

h Leon. 

Right at the very end, his hand stopped just centimeters away from Iris’s

 head, not dealing the killing blow. 

“Capture her!” Jacob shouted angrily. 

Right after that, two of the experts picked Iris up from the ground like a 

chicken, restraining her. 

“Leon isn’t here. What should we do?” Marco frowned as he asked. 



“It’s fine! As long as Iris is with us, Leon won’t be able to run away!” 

Saying that, Jacob paused for a 

moment before saying, “Bring Iris back to the Youngs. After that, we’ll j

ust wait patiently. Leon will come and meet his death!” 

“Yes, alright,” Marco nodded, agreeing with Jacob’s idea. 

He knew of Leon’s relationship with Iris. As long as Iris was around, Le

on would take the bait! 

They could set up a trap around the Young Mansion beforehand. Then, 

Leon would die! 

“What about Ruth Collins?” Jackson asked. 

He had Ruth captured at that moment, but he did not know if he should l

et Ruth go since she was a Collins. 

“Bring her along! If the Collins don’t know what’s good for them and co

ntinue to help Leon, I’ll have Ruth join him!” Jacob said coldly. 

“Yes,” Jackson said. 

After that, Jacob led everyone away from the place. 

Once Jacob and the others slowly left, Gilbert clutched his chest, resistin

g the pain as he slowly crawled up. 

“Louisa, how are your injuries?” 

Gilbert hurriedly rushed over to Louisa, checking up on her. 

“Uncle, I–

I don’t think I can hold on much longer,” Louisa said weakly. Her gaze s

tarted to dim. 



“What? How could this be?” Gilbert was shocked. When he saw that Lo

uisa’s condition got worse, his eyes reddened anxiously. 

“Uncle, d–don’t mind me. H–hurry up and give Leon a call. Have 

him go save Iris!” 

Louisa struggled more and more to speak. Even her breathing was incred

ibly shallow. She looked like she could die at any moment. 

“Give Leon a call?” 
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“What good would that do? He’s only a peak Supreme Master. Even if h

e goes over and tries to save Iris, he would just lose his life for no reason

,” Gilbert said hopelessly. He was full of sadness and misery. 

He was once the first in line to inherit the family and was even the chair

man of the Young Group. He was so 

impressive in everyone’s eyes! 

Yet, not only did he give the Youngs away, he even fell to this level. He 

could not even save his daughter and 

niece! 

It was obvious how he would feel! 

Bang! 

Right at that moment, the door to the room next to the 

living room was opened. Elder Young shakily walked over to the wall. 

He heard the fight that happened in the living room just now, and he was

 very anxious. 



Yet, he already lost all his strength, and he was still weak 

after having recovered. He was barely even able to 

walk out. 

“Gilbert, figure out a way to contact the Collins! Leon might not be able 

to save them, but they can. Only they will be able to help Ruth and Iris n

ow!” elder Young said anxiously. 

He might have lost all his strength, but he still had his head on his shoul

ders! 

He knew that Leon was too weak. Leon would not be able to face Harodl

 hea–on! 

However, the Collins were different. The Collins were much more powe

rful and wealthy than Harold. There was no way the Collins would stand

 by and watch as Harold captured Ruth! 

As long as the Collins were willing to do something, then Iris and Leon 

might still have a chance. Otherwise, Leon would definitely die for 

Harold this time! 

“That’s right, how could I forget them?! I’ll give Anson a call right now 

and notify the Collins!” 

Gilbert immediately found some hope from his despair at Elder Young’s

 words. 

After that, he did not delay things for a single moment as he hurriedly ga

ve Anson a call, telling Anson about 

the situation. 

Anson was furious to learn about what happened. He hurriedly notified 

George, and they started to mobilize 

their forces. 



Once they hung up, Gilbert breathed a sigh of relief. After that, he hurrie

dly pulled out a wheelchair for Elder Young when he noticed that Elder 

Young was struggling to walk around. 

He used that Wheelchair before that, but 

it proved to be useful once again. 

Elder Young just sat down when the sound of 

a car was heard outside. Leon was finally back! 

Right after that, he appeared with a happy look on his face as he walked 

inside. 

He just reached the living room when he started to smell a bloody scent i

n the air. The smile on his face froze. 

“Elder Young, Mister Young, what’s going on? What happened here?” 

Looking at the mess on the ground and the traces of blood, Leon was sho

cked as he quickly walked inside. 

“What happened? Isn’t this all because of you?! Harold ordered Jacob to

 bring some men over to deal with you, but you weren’t here. They injur

ed Louisa and took Iris and Ruth away!” Gilbert said angrily. 

“What? Iris has been captured by Jacob?” Leon was stunned. He felt like 

his head just exploded! 

He never would have expected Harold to face him head on like that, nor 

would he have expected something like this to happen when he just went

 out to train for a bit. 

“Leon, you useless man! Where did you go so early in the morning? If y

ou were home, then Louis and Iris wouldn’t have gotten harmed!” 
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Chapter 1049  

“This is all your fault. If anything happens to Iris or Louisa, I won’t forg

ive you!” Gilbert shouted angrily. 

He knew that Harold and Jacob 

were targeting Leon. If Leon did not leave, Jacob would not have shifted

 his anger to Louisa and Iris. 

Gilbert did not have the ability to protect Iris and Louisa. All he could d

o was push the blame to Leon. 

“Shut up!” 

Leon’s looked at Gilbert angrily. His cold gaze stunned Gilbert. 

However, it was not the time for Leon to fight Gilbert, He turned around

, going to save Iris was his first thought. 

However, when he saw Louisa panting on the ground, he stopped and hu

rried to Louisa’s side. 

“Louisa, how are your injuries?” Leon hurriedly checked Louisa, and 

his expression changed dramatically. 

Louisa’s injuries were incredibly severe. 

Her organs were all injured, and her life was in danger. 

If he was just a few minutes late, Louisa would definitely die! 

“Despicable Jacob! I’m not human if I don’t kill you!” Leon shouted ang

rily. His eyes were filled with rage. 

Louisa was always friendly to him, and Louisa was also Iris’s cousin. He

 always saw Louisa as a younger sister. 

Not only did Jacob take Iris away, Louisa almost died to Jacob as well. 



It was obvious how angry he was! 

“Leon, j–just forget about me. G–go save Iris!” 

Louisa’s voice was incredibly weak. 

She felt like she could not hold on for much longer. follow 

Alaniniz(dot)com For Latest 

Update She did not want Leon to waste anymore time on her. She just w

anted Leon to hurry to Iris so nothing would happen to Iris. 

“Louisa, don’t worry, I’ll save Iris. However, before that, I’ve to save yo

u 

first!” 

Leon pushed back the anger and murderous intent in his heart as he took 

out a Circulation Pill for Louisa. 

After that, he started to hit a few of Louisa’s 

pressure points around the chest, protecting her heart. 

Even though Louisa’s injuries were very bad, she was still in a better sit

uation than Iris was last time. Her heart was not damaged. 

With his skills, saving Louisa would not be difficult at all. 

However, he was in a rush to save Iris, and did not have the time to try t

o treat Louisa at that moment. 

All he could do what stabilize Louisa’s condition for the moment. Once 

he saved Iris, he would properly treat 

Louisa! 

Huff! 



The Circulation Pill could treat internal injuries, suppressing any injuries

. On top of that, Leon’s medical skills meant that Louisa was quickly out

 of danger. 

In just a moment, Louisa’s breathing started to stabilize. Her eyes fell sh

ut as she slept. 

“Louisa, just take a good rest. Don’t worry, I’ll make sure Jacob pays for

 this. I’ll take revenge for you!” Leon consoled as he swore. 

After that, he picked Louisa up and entered his room, putting Louisa on t

he bed before he left. 

After he left the room, he immediately prepared to rush over to save Iris,

 but he was stopped by Elder Young. 

“Leon, wait a moment!” 
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Chapter 1050  

“You’re only a peak Supreme Master. You’re still far from Harold’s lev

el. Even if you go there to save Iris, you’d just give up your life for no re

ason! I think you should just stay here to treat Louisa. Leave saving Iris 

and Ruth to the Collins!” Elder Young said in a hurry. 

He knew that Leon was an incredibly skilled doctor, having saved his o

wn life a few times before. With Leon’s magical abilities, Leon should b

e able to treat Louisa. 

As for saving Iris, he should forget about it! 

Leon was alone and not strong enough. There was a gulf between Leon’s

 strength and Harold’s. It would be impossible for Leon to save Iris! 



“How could I do that?! I need to go save Iris!” Leon said in a hurry. He 

did not stop as he quickly rushed outside. 

“Leon, listen to me. Gilbert already contacted the Collins. They’ll definit

ely figure out a way to save Ruth and Iris. Harold and the Youngs have p

robably already set a trap for you as well. If you insist on going there, yo

u won’t be able to do anything other than die.” 

Elder Young started to panic as he shouted at Leon. 

However, Leon already drove away at that moment. After that, Leon dis

appeared in a cloud of dust. 

“Dad, it’s fine. Since Leon wants to die, just let him! You already tried t

o stop him, we can’t be blamed if he wants to die so badly!” Gilbert said 

coldly as he looked at Leon leave. 

“What are you saying? Our family owes Leon a lot, we can’t just watch 

as he dies!” Elder Young said unhappily. 

“I know, but what can we do if he doesn’t want to listen?” Gilbert said. 

In truth, Harold was not just Leon’s enemy, but Gilbert’s as well. 

Naturally, Gilbert did not want Leon to 

die to Harold, but if Leon insisted on going to his death, there 

was nothing Gilbert could do about it. 

“Why don’t we go over too! If I’m around, I don’t think the Youngs will

 attack Leon. It might give Leon a chance to live!” Elder Young said. 

Even though Harold and Daisy already had control of the Youngs, as lon

g as he exposed Harold, the Youngs would probably not help Harold dea

l with Young, even if they would not support a cripple like him taking th

e family back! 



After that, as long as he managed to drag things for a bit, Leon would pr

obably be safe once the Collins arrived! 

“Yes, that’s fine! If we can convince uncle to go against Harold, we mig

ht be able to get back into the family! “Gilbert’s eyes lit up in excitemen

t. 

He knew that it was a rare chance for them. As long as Elder Young and 

him could convince Melvin and the others and work with the Collins aga

inst Harold, they would definitely be able to kick Harold and Daisy awa

y! 

After that, even if Elder Young and him were not able to gain control of 

the family back, Melvin and the 

others would probably still welcome them back into the family. 

It was not a bad thing! 

With that in mind, Gilbert looked very spirited. After that, he hurriedly p

ushed Elder Young out of the house, 

speeding toward the Youngs. 

 
 


